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Digging the Railroad Out 
of the Snow 

A SNOW PLOW PERSPlRlNC AFTER TWENTY-FIVE HOURS’ WORK 
Slowly but merely. like a siant mole. thit hu 
2d. burrowed its way through the snow drifta k 

machine. all Sunday ni 
etwem New York and P 

ht and all day Monday. March 1st and 
t. dadelphia. 

The blizzard of March, 1914, crippled New Jersey rail- 
roads worse than any other storm in their history. It para- 
lyzed the Main Line of the Pennsylvania Railroad between 
New York and Philadelphia -one of the busiest pieces of 
railroad in the world -for 24 hours. 
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To repair the actual damage done will cost the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad more than $500,000. The loss direct and 
indirect will amount to $2,OOO,OOO. 

When the blizzard came, and while its effects lasted, 
however, there was but one primary consideration -open 
the line and restore the service. 

Below will be found some account of how- this was 
done. It is a story of brawn, of courage, of privation, of 
devotion to duty, of performance. 

HOW WIRES FARED IN NEWARK, N. J. 
The -tat proatmtion of wimm duo to the Mmch blirurd oceumed between Bri~01. Pa.. mod New York. Thim 
phocmaph gira an idea of the condition of tbe telemapb linea through Newark. Eliubelh and Jem City. 

Take a map of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
and mark off the square with comers at 
Philadelphia, Manunka Chunk, N. J., 
Jersey City and Seaside Park, N J., and 
you have the territory the blizzard im- 
prisoned. In this region the Pennsylvania 
Railroad has some 1600 miles of track, part 
of which is the Main Line between Phila- 
delphia and New York. 

On these 1600 miles of track in New 
Jersey 411 passenger trains, carrying at least 
25,000 passengers, and 96 freight trains, car- 
rying 4300 cars of freight, run every day. 
So fierce was this blizzard that trains on the 
road were “snowed in,” and for twenty-four 
hoursnot a train was started from Philadelphia 
or New York. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad has 3100 miles 
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of telegraph wire and 2916 miles of tele- r 
phone wire in upper New Jersey, and these 1 
carry 7100 messages every day. In addition, 
839.6 miles of commercial telegraph wire 
parallel the Pennsylvania tracks, and these 
carry probably 16,000 messages every day. 
These 6855 miles of wire were literally shot 
to pieces. Wires leading from New York 
to the West, South and Northwest were car- 
ried down. 

l * * * 

The Storm a Surprise L 
The storm broke several records and set some 

precedents. The experts of the Weather Bureau 
on Saturday morning methodically noted down 
on their maps the fact that there was a storm 
over the Great Lakes and rain over the Eastern 
Gulf States. They did not add that the two might 
come together and breed one of the biggest bliz- 
zards in receqt years, as was done in 1888 and 
1909, when the conditions were the same. 

At Cape Hatteras the two storms united and, 
lashed on by a fierce uortheast gale, swept up the 
Atlantic Coast and spread over the entire area 
between the coast and the Mississippi River. The 
official record of snow in Philadelphia was about 
seven inches, and in New York about thirteen 
inches. These are conservative estimates. More 

Eight trains, containing approxi- 
mately 1500 passengers, were com- 
pelled to spend all Sunday night 
and the greater part of yesterday 
on stalled trains, but the officials 
did everything possible to make 
them comfortable in, their predica- 
ment. 

-New Brunrwirk, N. J., Home Newt, 
March 3, 1914. 

Where Trouble Started Early 
The fury of the wind in the early evening 

seemed greater between New York and New 
Brunswick on the Pennsylvania Railroad than 
farther west. By four o’clock real trouble seemed 
imminent, as the blizzard was just about hitting 
its gait. Trains were still running, if you would 
call five and ten miles an hour “running.” By 
five o’clock every overhead wire was laden to the 
breaking point with its burden of snow and sleet. 
Many were broken loose by the sixty-mile gale 
that was raging between Jersey City and New 
Brunswick. It didn’t stop snowing until Monday 
night. 

* * * * 
snow really fell, but it was packed extraordi- 
narily close by the wind. At first, reports of wire trouble came thick and 

* * * * fast to headquarters of the New York Division 
Early Sunday morning, March 1, it began to rain in Jersey City ; then reports suddenly stopped. 

and snow .in turn. Around two o’clock in the after- All communication on the railroad’s own wires 
noon the temperature dropped below freezing and between New York, Philadelphia and interme- 
the snow fell faster. As the afternoon wore on diate cities ceased by six o’clock Sunday evening. 
the wind increased, and wires, coated in some From all that could be learned the tracks were 
places three inches thick, began to sag. covered with fallen poles and tangled wires. 

Some Weather History 
March 11, 1888 March 3, 1909 February 28, 1914 

CONDITIONS : Two storms, one CONDITIONS : Two storms, one CONDITIONS: Two storms, 

central over Great Lakea; the central overGreat Lakes; the one central over Great Lakes: 

other over Georgia. other over GulfStates. the other over Gulf States. 

FORECAST : “Fair weather fol- FORECAST : “Fair and cooler- FORECAST : “Fair tonight and 

lowed by light rain or 8now.‘* tomorrow.” probably on Sunday; 

WHAT HAPPENED NEXT WHAT HAPPENED NEXT warmer.” 

DAY: Storms met off Hat- DAY: Storms met off Hat- WHAT HAPPENED NEXT 

teras; Blizzard-worst tie-up tcrss; Blizzard-snow drifted DAY: Storms met off Hat- 
in history of New York City. three to four feet; New York terns. Blizzard-New York 
Two feet of snow. etc. City traffic paralyzed. In City trat%c paralyzed, etc. 

Washington, Taft’s inaucu- 
ral ruined. 

NOTE for future reference: Hatteras certainly is a great little meeting-place. 

--From Nnu Yd Evrnin~ AM. March 3, 1914. 
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TONS OF ICE 

Reports of trouble came in rtrange ways; A 
Signal Repairman, walking on the street near the 
railroad tracks in Newark, mw a stalled train 
with the coupling broken between the engine and 
the tender. Thin train was blocking a track that 
should have been kept open. He went to a city 
telephone, called up the Superintendent’s office 
and reported the trouble. That act of a Signal 
Repairman off duty proved of great value in ena- 
bling those in Jersey City to locate one seat of 
trouble. 

By 7.38 o’clock Sun&y night orders bad gone 
out to start no more trainr from New York and 
Jersey City. It was midnight before the worst of 
the storm arrived on the wmt end of the New 
York Division. Trains left Philadelphia for New 
York as late M midnight, then everything Btopped 
and train service on the Pennrylvnnia Railroad 
between Philadelphia and New York and Jemy 
City became, for the time being anyway, one of 
the “ Uted-to-be’e.” And all the while the storm 
raged even with greater fury than in the afternoon 
and early evening of Sunday. 

Early Sunday afternoon tmino left Phiidphia, 
Jersey City and New York on time, but when 
they reached the storm center progress became a 
mstter of feet instead of miles per hour. The 
Broadway Limited, the twenty-hour train between 
New York and Chicago, left New York at 2.45 
Sunday afternoon, and it was one o’clock Monday 
morning before it reached North Philadelphia 
The four train, following it in the next hour 
faredas badly, but they managed to get through 
to Philadelphia about seven houm late. The next 
I3 trainr were stalled in tbesnow at d&rent pkcr 
dons tba Divioioo. 

l * l l 

The first wlm trouble occurmd early Sunday 
afternoon, when a Public Service Company’s ‘Rim 
fell across the high tenoion wire of the Manbattm 

Division. These wires supplied power for rignab 
and the twitches on the Manhattan Division at 
Manhattan Transfer and tire lines around Jersey 
City. 

It took only a few houm to repair this damage ; 
in the meantime trainr were of course delayed, 
but not stalled. The delay, however, was all 
the blizzard needed to make itr work effective. 
Poles started to fall, broken by tone of ice. Some 
sagged and snapped under the weight of the 
clinging burden ; others were carried down by 
wires similarly laden, and whole regiments fell at 
a time. The poles fell acrom the railroad tracks, 
in many cares blocking both the freight and psr- 
rnger tracks to the Wert. 

Not rince the well-remembered blizzard of 1888 
had the Pennsylvania Railroad faced ruch complete 
prostration of all its mean6 of communication. 
The rtorm had worked havoc with telegraph and 
telephone lines, and the telegraph and telephone 
lines bad worked havoc with the miboad. 

l * l * 

How a Railroad Fighta a Storm 
When snow rtuted to fall Sun&y morning, tha 

regular organixation of the New York Divirion 
rutomatially net to work to keep the road open, 
mitchee clear of mow, and platforms clean. 

It is wonderful bow a Division of the Railroad 
with 11,088 cmployes prepares ahead for coping 
with a blirxard. It has a regular storm manual-a 
book of thirty-rix pages. Thir manual outlines the 
work every man in to do in case of a mow storm. 
No orden are given ; they are not needed. When 
it begins to mow every man goes to hir place. 

In bold type on the cover of the rtorm manual 
the name of the Divirion Superintendent appears. 
He is the General in charge of the army of men 

The loyal manner in which all 
of the employee remained at their 
paste, the majority of them with- 
out deep, for thirty-six houra and 
more, caused much comment. In 
spite of the great strain they were 
under they attended courteously 
tothewantsofthetiredand,in 
many cases, irascible passengers, 
and when business wan resumed 
they &ill remained on duty while 
the pressure prevailed. 
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whose duty it is to protect the railroad from the 
ravages of a blizzard. The first information the 
book gives is the day and night telephone num- 
bers of the residence and the ofice of the Division 
Engineer, the officer in charge of maintaining 
tracks, bridges and stations. It gives similar in- 
formation for Track Supervisors, Assistant Super- 
visors and Foremen. It tells what their stations 
shall be when trouble starts. It outlines the duties 
of the Master Carpenter and his men; they are as- 
signed to keeping platforms clean. Foremen and 
Track Laborers man the switches and keep them 
working. Linemen look for trouble with the tele- 
phone and telegraph service. Signalmen are as- 
signed to signal lowers ready to repair any damage 
done to the signal system. 

Not only does this storm book outline the work 
for the Division men, but it tells where extra labor- 
ers and snow shovelers can be secured, how many 
men can be obtained at various places, whether 
they have shovels and other tools, and how many 
are available at night. It tells where snow plows 
and flangers are kept; how many laborers can be 
secured from the different railroad shops. It even 
goes so far as to Provide a special schedule of trains 
to be put into effect immediately the Division is 
attacked by a severe storm that, in the opinion of 
the Train Dispatchers, may delay traffic. 

It was this organization that started Sunday to 

cope with what appeared would be an ordinary 
snow storm. The blizzard was increasing in fury 
as the afternoon wore on, and reports of trouble 
were pouring into Jersey City. 

Railroad men go out on the line intuitively 
when trouble seems imminent. They know when 
trains once get stalled in a heavy storm it is doubly 
hard to start them. The thing to do is to keep as 
many trains as possible on the road, but to make 
them light, with extra locomotives if possible, so 
that they can make speed and plow the snow from 
the tracks before it gets deep enough to halt trains. 

During the storm of March 1st and 2d there was 
no time to ask questions, and no way to ask them 
if one wanted to. Conditions prevailed which 
demanded courage, action,ingenuityandinitiative. 

The Superintendent, the Engineer of Mainte- 
nance of Way and the Division Operator were on 
the job from early Sunday afternoon until late 
Monday, when the blockade was broken. They 
sent out train-load after train-load of men, and 
commissary trains and wreck trains. They kept 
in touch by round-about long distance telephone 
wires with Philadelphia, where others were working 
to free the Division from the storm’s grip. Men 
reported to them when they could. Every man 
that could be spared was sent out with gangs of 
laborers. Men out on the road had only one order, 
and that was “get the line open and keep it open. ” 

KEEPING THE LINE OPEN 
Durin 
dm$ tk%s. To do th’ t 

mow storm a railroad’s only salvation is to keep trains moving at sufficient speed to plow 

3 lowmotivw. 
IS rama are shortened and extra engines added. This freight train of 33 can has 
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How the Men Worked what was going on out on the railroad while the 

Sunday, March Ist, was the fiftieth anniversary 
blizzard was at its height. 

of the birth&y of the Freight Trainmaster of the 
When he reached Elizabeth he found a freight 

New York Division. His Assistants had gathered 
train bound for Waverly. He jumped on 

at his house in Elizabeth to wish him the compli- 
the locomotive, ordered the engineer to uncouple 

ments of the day and to make him a present. It 
from the train and start for Trenton to help trains 

was about two o’clock when one of the Assistant in distress. They were destined to find plenty of 

Trainmasters heard that the snowstorm was causing trouble. They expected to catch up with a gang 

troubleouton theroed. It was hisSunday on duty of laborers just ahead on a work train. The engine 

in the office at Jersey City ; he had gone out to stopped at the first track gang work house to get 

Elizabeth instead of going to lunch. He left some tools ; all they found was an axe. 

there a few minutes after two and made for the Just west of Elizabeth they came across seven 

SHOVEUNC SNOW IN A RAWNC BLlZZARD 

Thi. photmaph *I.. taken new &fat01 &out 3 o’clock Mondy afternoon. Much 2d. It *I” ao cold that the 

I&oren couldn’t stay out of the can more tbut five minutea at a time. The rind w*u blowins 50 mila an hour. 
Four train-load. of lAorem-about 1200 in all-were &retched out over a mile and a half of track at this pain:. 

railroad station at Elizabeth to do what he could 

to remedy any trouble he might find. He didn’t 

return to his office until late Monday night. He 

was one of the hundreds of employes who didn’t 

sleep for fortyeight hours. 

It is impossible to tell what every man.on the 

Division was doingoll of that ragingsunday night 

and Monday, but the experience of this Assistant 

Trainmaster was typical. It gives some idea of 

poles down over both westbound tracks. While 

the engine crew and the Assistant Trainmaster 

were trying to remove these poles others fell over 

the tracks behind them, making it impossible for 

them to move in either direction, and it took rome 

hours to extricate their engine from the tangle. 

All of this time the blizzard was increasing in 

fury. 

When it was evident that he could get no far- 
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ther on this locomotive, he started out afoot 
for a light ahead, which he took to be the tower at 
Millstone Junction. It was about twelve o’clock 
midnight when he started for the tower. He didn’t 
reach it. After floundering around in drifts, fall- 
ing time and again, he lost his way ; the wind had 
turned him around many times. He took refuge 
against the side of a freight car to get out of the 
wind, but he found it only worse there. For a 
time he could not see ten feet ahead of him. It 
was snowing hard and the wind was blowing a 

de. Then the storm lifted temporarily, and 
he saw a light not far distant, and started for it, 
thinking it to be the tower toward which he 
was originally headed. He was walking in the 
wrong direction. When he got close to the light 
he found it on the locomotive of train No. 69, that 
had left Pennsylvania Station at 3.38 Sunday 
afternoon, bound for the South. He was almost 
exhausted and had to be lifted to the baggage 
car. It was 1.10 A. M. Monday, and he had 
had no food since 7.30 Sunday morning. 

Train No. 69 was running behind a wreck train 
which was trying to clear the way. The loco- 
motive of No. 69 and that of the wreck train were 
almost out of coal. The Assistant Trainmaster 
by this time was going at it again. He ordered 
the men from the wrecker to take coal from cars 
standing near by on the eastbound freight track. 
He even had the foresight to get the numbers of 
the cars, so that the amount of coal taken from 
them could be properly reported-and paid for. 

These trains reached Millstone Junction shortly 
after one o’clock Monday morning. The engines 
were supplied with water before they went on their 
way. 

* * * * 

By two or three o’clock Monday morning the 
east end of the New York Division was covered 
with work trains, wreck trains, and trains full of 
Laborers from Jersey City. A snow plow under 
the direction of a Trainmaster was doing yeoman 
service, “ bucking ” drifts here and there as 
it got to them. The Laborers were shoveling 
snow and removing telegraph poles as they came 
upon them. 

r 

PLOWING THROUGH THE SNOW 

In the cuts and valleys these workers were find- 
ing drifts four and five feet deep as a regular thing. 
Way stations were often distinguishable by a chim- 
ney or gable sticking from what seemed a mon- 
strous snow drift, but what was in reality a 
station with the snow piled on the windward side 
almost to the roof. Fences, trees, bridges and 
landscape had temporarily lost their identity in the 
all-impressive pall of white. It was literally pour- 
ing snow. 

* * * * 

Fortunately the Chief Dispatcher, who was on 
duty in Jersey City on Sunday when the storm 
started, had a pair of high boots in his office. 

“ The efficiency of the Pennsylvania’s system 
for dealing with adverse conditions was am- 
ply demonstrated by the storm.” 

-The Reading, Pa., News, March 3, 1914. 
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Thie dkrmm showa where traina were stalled on tbe New York Diviaiottduritta the storm of Much. 19 
No. 69. Train for the South. No. 21. Manhattan Limited. 
No. 175. New York-Philadelphia Expra. No. 65. F. F. V. Limited. 
No. 72. Federal Exptwa. No. 177. New York-Philadclphim Accomod~tioat. 
No. 63. Train for the South. No. 7. Mercantile Exprer. 
No. 149. New York-Philadelphia Expre-. No. 31. The St. Lo&an. 

NW. I52.64~d I 

When the wire8 went down and he could do no 

good at headquarters, he donned his boots nnd 

went out on the road. It was 5.25 P. M. Sunday 

when he left his office. He boarded a work train, 

and when he reached West Newark Junction 

he found a disabled Atlantic City train for New 

York, and behind it a string of passenger cars a 

mile long, with their locomotive8 ready, willing 

and able to go, but blocked by the disabled loco- 

motive. Six trains were stranded there. 

r 

IN THE STORM’S PATH 
A tslwrmph line ritb double poles-what ia called l t 
H-lia~mkett down by l wmbiition of totu of ice 
and a sale of rind. I 

A8 if by magic, the Chief Dispatcher produced 

two freight engines which he found attached to an 

eastbound freight train. After much jockeying he 

managed to get the disabled engine out of the way 

and the freight engines coupled to the pueenger 

train. It took about four hours to do thin. It wm 

worth it. It broke the blockade eastbound. 

l l tl l 

What the General Office Did 
In Philadelphia the railroad people were working 

fast. The Superintendent of Telegraph hard of 

wire trouble early Sunday afternoon. Without 

waiting for word as to the amount of damage, he 

asked for work trains and linemen from Altoona 

and from the Line8 West of Pittsburgh. He or- 

dered a thousand miles of wire and a thousand 

poles, and he didn’t know three thousand miles of 

wire were down, that 480 poles had been snapped 

off as if they had been match sticks, and that two 

thousand cross-arms had been torn from pole0 by 

the wind’s fury. 

One of the first things the Superintendent of 

Telegraph did wa8 to lease a telephone wire from 

rhe Bell Telephone Company. “It might be 

needed,” he said, “and if so, needed badly.” 

And it was. 

Thocle in the office of the Superintendent of 

PassengerTransportation were just as busy. They 

gave orders that trains from the West and South 

should be held at Philadelphia, and, when potutible, 

Southern trains should be held at Washington. 

They ordered the Philadelphia Division wreck 

train to start out over the New York Division and 

hunt trouble. They knew it wa8 there becauaa 

they could get no word from the New York 

Division. At 7.30 P.M. they ordered a wreck train 

from Wilmington. It got to Philadelphia at 10.20 

Sunday night. The men were fed and told to go 

ahead on the New York Divirion. The fimt work 

thir crew did wa8 to dig it8 own train out of the 

mow before it had gone fifty feet from Broad 

St&t Station. It woo twelve o’clock before they 

could get away from Philadelphia; they had 

literally to dig their way out. 

Freight tminr bound for the New York Diri8ion 

were held at Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Baltimore 

and bforriclville. The blockade, fortunately, was 

broken M) quickly that it wan not nece88ary to 

have freight declined for this dirtrict detained at 

it4 originating point, a8 ir urually done in time8 of 

railroad congestion. 

Theoffice of the Maryland Divirion at Wilming- 
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4RUNSWlCK YETUCHEN WEST NEWARK = 

4. The longer arrows denote freight trains. The stalled passenger trains. which are shown by number, were : 

No. 91. Washington Exprese. No. 176. Ph.1 d I h’ New York Accomodation. I e e p ,a- 
No. 9. The Western Express. No. 8. Eastern Express 
No. 129. New York-Philadelphia Express. No. 60. The Congrassional.Limited, 
No. 131. New York-Ph.1 d I h’ Accomodation. 
No. 498. AtlapticCity-~~~~o~ Express. 

No. 158. Ph.1 d 1 h’ -New York Expr=ss. 
No. 4%. Atia:t:cpCi?;-New York Express. 

. New York Express. 

ton was asked to send a train-load of men to the Other gangs came from Pittsburgh and Baltimore. 

New York Division as soon as possible. It took Work trains from Kenovo and Sunbury,with crews 
much time to round up the men, and when they trained to fight blizzards, were rushed to the scene 
reported, many had to be sent home for warmer of trouble. These two gangs proved invaluable, 
clothing. This train got away at 5.30 Monday as they came with camp trains fitted with enough 
morning. supplies to be out four days. From Philadelphia 

Harrisburg sent 300 men ; Altoona sent 300 on train-loads of snow shovelers were dispatched as 

the first order and 500 later Monday morning. fast as they could be obtained by contractors. 

r 

BURNING TONS OF SNOW 

Thii freight car is fitted with pipes into which steam can be turned from a locomotive. This ia one of the methods 
of “burning ‘* snow in places where it can’t be thrown aside. On the elevated road into Broad Street Station. 
Philadelphia. a steam pit e.n~)~er~ the MIXI= purpose. 
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I AN ARMY OF MEN TO ATTACK SNOWDRIFTS 
I 

By noon on Monday there were no less than five New York after the Chief Dispatcher pulled the 
thousand extra men shoveling snow between disabled locomotive out of the way. Eight pas- 
Jersey City and Philadelphia. As the Brakeman senger train: were stalled near New Brunswick 
of a work train put it when he saw a thousand and Millstone Junction; seven freight trains were 
men attack a huge drift near Bristol, “ There are held up between Jersey City and Philadelphia. 
enough men out there to eat it.” 

l l l 0 

* l l l 

Not a Train Moving 
Nine o’clock cameon Monday morning and not 

a regular westbound train on the New York Divi- 
sion was moving, except those that were already 
out and stranded. Sometimes they managed to 
creep a few feet. The stranded eastbound trains 
managed to crawl into Manhattan Transfer and 

But the work of the wreckers and snow plows 
and thousands of men and individuals alone was 
telling fast. Men from the division headquarters 
in Jersey City were making more progress. 
Supervisors, Trainmasters -all of the officers 
by this time had gangs of men and other loco- 
motives pressed into service “bucking” the drifts. 
Snow plows were going up and down the Division 

Twenty-seven passengers on Train No. 31-the 24-hour train from New 
York to St. Louis-that left New York Sunday afternoon, March 1st. and one 
of the trains marooned at New Brunswick, N. J., sent this letter to the 
Superintendent of Dining Cars and Restauranta of the Penneylvania Railroad: 

“ Every parrenger on this train desires to join in complimenting the Pennrplvania 
Raflroad Company for having in its employ a man of such true worth aa 
Mr. Al. Beatty. 

“Mr. Benny under moat trying circumatancea ahowed an ability of marked degree, 
and the fact that every one WPI in good humor and not a single complaint was 
heard was due principally to the good management and untiring effortr of 
Mr. Beatty.” 
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wherever they could, pushing the snow out of the 

way. The Division Engineer’s forces were open- 

ing switches, cutting through drifts and digging 

out the stalled trains. By noon on Monday they 

had the westbound trains moving, but only on the 

track ordinarily used for freight. 

Milk trains were delayed on Sunday and Mon- 

day, some of them as much as twenty-four hours. 

A milk ttain that left Phillipsburg Sunday after- 

noon did not reach Philadelphia until Monday 

night. Those in the Milk Agent’s office in Phila- 

delphia were on the job all day Monday and 

Monday night, and on Tuesday trains arrived in 

better time. 

The westbound l ~&r*track--” No. 4” as 

railroad parlance terms it-was covered in places 

by drifts ten feet deep. A snow plow had been 

“ bucking ” the drifts on this track all day Mon- 

day. To get it open was the problem a freight 

train solved. An Engineer, with a train 

of twenty-two cars, was at Millstone Junction late 

Sunday afternoon when a ‘Trainmaster saw him and 

put him to work. “Can you make headway against 

these drifts?” he asked the Engineer. “I can if 

anyone can,” he replied ; “ just let me get going 

and you won’t see me again.” “Then start out,” 

was the order. Those who saw him go had doubts 

as to his success, but they did not reckon with 

that Engineer. He didn’t stop until he reached 

Morrisville, the other side of Trenton. 

l * l it 

A convoy of trains at Monmouth Junction con- 

sisted of No. 63, the New York and New Orleans 

Limited, No. 149, the five o’clock two-hour express 

from New York to Philadelphia, and No. 23, the 

Chicago Limited. They got into Trenton, but 

had a hard time doing it. Water in the engines 

of both 63 and 149 gave out, and it was necessary 

to extinguish the fires. That meant that the 

trains could not be kept warm. 
A Train Dispatcher was on his way to Phila- 

delphia on No. 63, while the Superintendent of 

one of the divisions of the Pennsylvania Railroad 

was on No. 149. They did not know each other 

before that Sunday night, but it was not long 

before the Superintendent was busy with the 

Dispatcher as his helper. They took two Trenton 

Division engines that were standing at Mon- 

mouth Junction. Uncoupling them from a freight 

train, they ran them around the switches at 

the Junction until they got them behind No. 149, 

but even these two engines could not budge the 

stalled trains. A wreck train arrived behind the 

two locomotives, and it was coupled on to give 

some additional push. The storm was raging and 

the wind and snow were blinding. It was about 

nine o’clock Monday morning. The Dispatcher 

gave ordera to the Engineer to disregard all signals 

except those controlling switches. It was utterly 

impossible for the Engineer of No. 63 to see 

signals fifty feet from his cab, so the Train Dis- 

patcher climbed out on the running board away up 

by the smokestack of the engine. He held this 

post all the way to Trenton, wigwagging signals 

back to the Engineer in the cab. It took two 

hours for this strange train-two full trains with 

dead locomotives, two other engines and a wrqk 
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train-to get to Trenton, a distance of ten miles. 

Fortunately the freight locomotives could supply 

steam to keep the passenger trains warm. 

* l l 4t 

Things were going hard with the laborers out 

on the Division. Many of them poorly clad, with 

no gloves, suffered intensely. The cold was so 

extreme they couldn’t stay out of doorr long at a 

time. Dozens of laborers had their ears, hands 

and feet frozen. But the railroad had to be 

opened. A Train Conductor had his eyelids al- 

most froxen, so intense was the cold. He was in 

charge of a train carrying a gang working on the 

road near Bristol. Most of the men on this train 

wem foreigners, and every time they turned out to 

shovel snow the Conductor went also. He said he 

wanted to be sure a train did not run over some of 

them and that none were left behind. 

Practirmlly all of the branch lines managed to 

keep open during the storm Sunday and Monday. 

Members of the train crew of the Pocky Hill 

Branch didn’t take their cars out, but they opened 

up the line with their locomotive and carried United 

States mail while doing it. When the line was 

opened they stopped, for there were no trains to 

connect with on the Main Line. 

P 

On Monday while New York and Philadelphia 

and Jersey City were undertaking in every way 

to obtain some means of communication along the 

division, it was found possible to reach Princeton 

over the long distance telephone. The importance 

of the Princeton Branch of the Pennsylvania Rail- 

road increased 100 per cent. that morning, for by 

using a locomotiveas a messenger between Prince- 

ton and Princeton Junction, on the Main 

Line of the New York Division, the agent at 

Princeton could keep Philadelphia and Jersey City 

advised as to the trains that passed Princeton 

Junction. All day Monday and Tuesday the 

Princeton agent sent in these reports, and they 

proved invaluable in keeping in touch with trains 

out on the division. 

Feeding 7300 Men 
Feeding for three days five thousand extra 

laborers and twenty-three hundred regular men, 

stretched out over ninety miles of railroad with 

no means of communication, proved a task the 

doing of which was another of the seemingly 

impossibles accomplished. These men were 

working against overwhelming odds anyway, and 

they could not make much headway withoutfood. 

At Philadelphia the Engineer of Maintenance of 

v f 

THE CONCRESSlONAL LMTED ARRIVING AT MANHATTAN TRANSFER I5 HOURS LATE 

w the l trin~of pucner traim mmooned at Weac Newark Junction was the Pennwlvmia Railromd’a lim- 
itad tiia lmttrorn Wuhin~ton l d New York. 
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r 
The Pennsylvania Railroad’s telegraph and telephone wires between 

Bristol, Pa., and New York were shot to pieces by the blizzard of March 1 
and 2, 1914.. Instead of repairing the section between Trenton and Rahway, 
the Railroad will place a section of 25 miles of the line in underground con- 
duits. For this purpose the Company has set aside $300,000. 

In this connection it is of interest to quote from an editorial in the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger of March 13, 1914: 

“The public yearly growr more captious about railroad delaye, it demand8 better 

cam, smoother roadbeds, finer stations and more &r&a. Underground wirer are 

merely an incident in the forward sweep of railroad bettermente which come be- 

cauee an enlightened people want them. 

“ But the public must pay for them. There ir no other eource of revenue from 

which to draw. All there improvements are for thore who uee the railroade.” 

Way had charge of the commirsary. The restau- 

rant at Broad Street Station was kept open all Mon- 

day night, and more than sixty thouaand meals were 

mt out on special trains to feed the men M they 

found them along the road. The same thing was 

done at Jersey City. Commissary train8 were 

cent out m fant aa food could be prepared. The 
tint train that left Broad Street Station, Philadel- 

phia, on Monday took 8000 meals; the 

next one carried food enough for 20,000 meals. 

Those in charge of these trains had orden to feed 

every man they came to and see that all had plenty 

of hot coffee. 

In addition to the commissary trains sent from 

Philadelphia and Jersey City, Track Supervisors at 

Tacony, Trenton, New Brunswick and Jersey 

City supplied Laborers with food bought from 

nearby restaurants. Sandwiches and coffee com- 

prised the menu of most of the hundred thousand 

meala the railroad served to itr forcer between 

Sunday and Thureday. 

How the Passengers Fared 
When Monday morning dawned, the Pennsyl- 

vania Railroad had nearly two thousand passenger0 

marooned on eighteen trains stretched out between 

New York and Philadelphia, and among these 

passengera WM the Vice-President of the United 

Staten. The first thought of the Railroad Officers 

the day before was of these people. They had to 

be made comfortable and fed until the trains could 

be started. 

A representative of the Pullman Company who 

4ivea at New Brunswick went through the trains 

there on Monday Morning. He found the pasren- 

gem making themselves comfortable and taking 

the delay philosophically. The barber on No. 31, 

the twenty-four-hour train between New York and 

St. Louir, had shaved nearly every man on the 

train. 

College Students Serenade the 
Vice-President 

The rtudentr from Rutgers College, the ground: 

of which aredirectly opposite Pennsylvania rtation 

in New Brunswick, serenaded Vice-President Mar- 

shall with their college eongr. An enterprising 

local photographer wad rewarded by having the 

dirtinguirhed visitor pose for him, and that night 

at one of the moving picture theatrer in New 

Brunswick, this photograph of the Vice-President, 

together with some blizzard scenes, was thrown on 

the screen. 

l l * l 

Fortunately, many of the marooned trains car- 

ried dining care, where passengers could obtain 

food. The Engineer and Fireman of one train 

that had only a buffet car dug a path to the train 

ahead,so that the passengers could get to thedining 

car of that train. All meals beyond those regu- 

larly served for a train on time were supplied free. 

In the neighborhood of New Brunswick there 

were nearly a thousand passengen to be taken care 

of. The activities of the station force at this 

point illustrate some of the unusual thingo a Rail- 

road sometimea haa to do to provide for its pas- 

sengerr. 

The Agent at New Brunswick got in touch with 

the Conductors of the mveral trains Sunday night, 

and told them toannounce through their trains that 

if any passenger wished to leave the train and go 

to a hotel, the Company would he very glad to do 

anything in its power for their comfort. He ale0 

told the Conductore that they should serve dinner 

and luncheon to all passengers, irrespective of who 

they might be. 

He learned that a lady on train No. 129 wu 

sick. He Bent for a physician, who responded 

promptly and offered to have the patient transferred 

toa hospital, but she refused to leave the train. The 

13 
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doctor supplied her with medicine, and she con- 

tinued on her journey when the train left New 

Brunrwick. 

At the New Brunrwick station railroad employes 

aided a great many passengers by sending mes- 

qea to their families and friends. Among these 

wu Thomaa J. Marehall, Vice-P&dent of the 

United States, who called at the Station Agent’s 

office accompanied by Dr. Austin Scott, Mayor 

of New Bnmrwick, and of the mme political faith as 

the Vice-President. 

The Station force used an extra engine and crew 

from 10.30 Monday morning until 1 P. M. to din- 

tribute food to the traino near New Brunswick. 

They had three miles of trains to cover, and they 

were making aure that no paaaenger should want 

for either coffee or eatabler. They had all pas- 

eengem fed in an hour. 

The next great trouble at New Brunswick WBO 

to keep water in the enginea ; the Conductor of 

train No. 129 wm about todraw his fire. TheAgent 

told the train Conducton, not to allow any fires to 

be drawn. Then he got in touch with the Chief 

of the City FireDepartment, who loaned the Agent 

ten lengths of fire hose, which was attached to city 

plugs, from which the tanks of the locomotives 

were supplied with water. 

Finding four gang8 of laborers standing around 

the station, the Agent gave them orders to go at 

once to Millstone Junction, which they did without 

a murmur. These men were waiting for a train 

to take them East, but an there were no trains going 

East, the Agent sent them where they were needed. 

It helped mattera greatly to have two hundred 

additional laborers working at Millstone Junction. 

The Agent at New Brunswick received valuable 

amistance from every man on his staff. They were on 

the job from Sunday night untihthe trouble was over. 

When not working to make pamengen comfort- 

able, they kept Philadelphia and New York 

advised by long distance telephone of the move- 

ment of traina in and around New Brunrwick. It 

was what they rhould have done, and they didn’t 

fail to rise to the occasion. 

Housing Passengers at Hotels 
When the New York-New Orleano Limited 

and the Sunday afternoon’tt five o’clock expreu 
train from New York to Philadelphia reached 

Trenton at Monday noon, the pamengen were 

sent to Trenton hotel8 as guests of the Hailroad. 

They remained there until six o’clock, when they 

went to Philadelphia on train No. 65, which had 

worked itr way to Trenton in the wake of a 

snow plow. 

On the Congrwaional Limited, one of the rtalled 

wertbound trains, the dining car waa kept open 

and many of the paaaengerr formed groupa and 

played carda. The Engineer of the train 

kept ateam up M) that the an were warm and 

comfortable. The dining cam remained open 

all night, and the rupply of food ran very short. 

Several of the passengers gave their breakfast8 to 

the Flagman and other employes who were endeav- 

oring to tear away fallen wires around the train. 

At Pennsylvania Station 
in New York 

The railroad officers at Pennsylvania Station 

in New York knew Monday that they had a record- 

r 

“BUCKING” THE DRIFTS 

Thi. little ensine did much to open the Trenton 
Division. I 
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breaking situation to deal with, and they lost no Pa., the west end of the wire trouble, to Jersey 
time advising passengers of the actual conditions. City. By noon Wednesday gangs of mett work- 
Large notices were posted on the gates to tracks ing from each end of the division had temporary 
on which trains were scheduled to depart. They lines from Trenton to Cornwells and from Jenay 
read : City to Elixabeth. 

” The road Is tied up as Iar west as Trenton. and 
there L no cacusibilitr that trains will move today. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday Wimmen were 
Trains ma, move tbit crcninc. rnd lull rnaouncc obtained from every possible source. They were 
menu will be made rrll in advance 01 each dcprn- 
WC. Pcnomr barins Ncr York hotel or residence sent out in gangs of twenty on special trains of 
address- arc advised to leave chcir Wephone num- 
hen with the station martrr and rctutn to their bornea 

diningcamand rleeping cam. Fourteen such tninr 
to writ the dcumur~ of Inins in CornIon.” were put on the road from Jersey City, and they 

The Passenger Department arranged to extend 
are atill out making permanent repairs. In ad- 

the limit of all tickets which, due to the blizzard, dition, trains of sleeping cars and dining am were 

could not be used before their time limit expired. 
sent out each night from Philadelphia to take up 

Eight hundred people slept in Pullman cam in 
any Linemen and give them accommodations for 

the ration Sunday night. One man woke up be- 
the night. The Linemen have a tedious job ahead 

lieving he was in Pittsburgh. Porters let all sleep 
of them. They must unravel a tangle of three 
thousandmilesof wire. It will takeamonth todo 

in peace who wanted to. 

Two thousand five hundred people remained in 
it, and it will cost a lot of money. The new 

the trains and the station Sunday night. 
copper wire alone ordered up to Wednesday fol- 

these were members of twenty-two theatrical com- 
Among lowing the storm cost 560,000. 

By Monday night all the snowed-in trains had 
patties. 

The Pullman Company redeemed six hundred 
started on their way, most of them just twenty- 

dollars worth of Pullman tickets Sunday night in 
four hours late. It was eight o’clock Monday 

New York. 
night before a regular train left either New York 
or Philadelphia. On Tuesday morning trainr 

* c it i were compelled to run slowly, as the Dispatchers 
had great difficulty in getting orders to them. 

Repairing the Wires The Dispatchers had been dropped by work 
On Monday, while thestorm still raged, Linemen trains at stations along the road to direct the move- 

started stringing a pair of wires from Comwell, ment of passenger trains in person, until wires 

r 

BURNING PiTCH TO MELT ICE-BOUND SWlTCHEs 
In ertmnely cold weather the Pennsylvania &ilroad coata ita ~witcha with l pitch which. rhea burned. 
frees the mwia partaof awitchea from ice. 

r 
This hoto8raph ahow* the watchman with hL rhiatk to wua 

the workmen o WY l ppmachinp tr&u. All Tract foremen awry these rhi&a 

I5 
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could be repaired. These men were of no use in 

Jersey City without telegraph wires, and the Divi- 

rion officers knew it would be the latter part of the 

week before the wire system could even be tem- 

porarily repaired. 

Tuesday evening trains wete leaving their termi- 

nals on time and arriving from an hour to two 

hours late. Wednesday morning they were only 

a few minutes late going over the New York Divi- 

rion, and by Wednesday night they were on time, 

and all of this with practically no wires. TheTrain 

Dispatchers at Newark, Perth Amboy Junction, 

South Eliubeth, Monmouth Junction, Trenton, 

Cornwells and North Philadelphia kept in touch 

with the trains on the road as best they could and 

gave their train orders verbally. Underground 

long distance telephone wires were used for com- 

municating between New York, Jersey City and 

Philadelphia. Complete freight service was resumed 

Thursday. 

What Happened on the Trenton 
Division 

In the square of territory the March blizzard 

attacked are more than 300 miles of railroad that 

make up the Trenton Division of the Pennsylvania 

Railroad. Most of it is single track railroad con- 

necting smaller cities of New Jersey off the Main 

Line of the Pennsylvania. 

The Trenton Division was snowed in as com- 

pletely as the New York, but only two trains were 

caught and held in the storm. One of these 

wouldn’t have been caught if it had not stopped 

to render assistance to a wrecked train on another 

railroad. 

The Trentou Division snow storm program is as 

elaborate as that of the New York Division, and it 

was brought into action just as automatically. 

Monday morning found 2500 men out on the rail- 

road cleaning switches, shoveling away the drifts 

attd dragging fallen poles from the tracka. 

Snow plows started Monday morning from 

Camden, Trenton aud Phillipsburg. They didn’t 

stop for three days, and they stopped then only be- 

cause they had opened up every mile of line on the 

Division. 

By Monday afternoon the Trenton Division 

forces had the linecleaned rufficiently tostart sched- 

uled trains, but it was Wednesday before they 

could make schedule time. Lack of communi- 

cation, and the consequent inability to send orders, 

caused much delay. 

Passengers from two trains of the Trenton Di- 

vision reached Trenton late Sunday night, and 

they too were sent to Trenton hotels. The Rail- 

road paid the bill. 

l l * * 

About the Two Delayed Trains 
Trenton Division passenger trains were stalled 

at Whitings and Windsor, N. J. Train No. 393, 

from Camden, stopped at Whitings, and No. 688 

at Windsor. The crew of the latter after much 

difficulty managed late Sunday night to get their 

train on a side track at Windsor, off the main run- 

ning track. They did this to keep from blocking 

the progress of snow plows that would be sent out 

to open the way. 

This train remained at Whitings until Wednes- 

day, but the passengers were well taken care of, as 

is indicated in this letter to the Division Superin- 

tendent from 32 of them : 

“The enclosure In nencil -aa S~CR “p very ho* 
ricdly and duel not Sire ~lmse brSrc men the pnire 
wbicb is lhcir due. I boarded the train St Yardrillc. 
md I never saw men work harder or with bcttcr 
judymcnt. They were in constant drnSCr 01 brinr 
killed with falling poles. and ww utterly sxhauaad 
when they Sot the twn on the ridins. 

“We. the undcniencd. P~~~I(PCR on chc train 
stalled St Wind-r Sundry eveninS. March 1st. of 
which .Mr. J. Duncan was Conduclor. wish 1” tender 
him.u well u his &wincer and Crew. ““r herrclelt 
thazbs and appreciation lot their kind ltratmcnt and 
untiri”S l Ilort8 for ““r romfott and entertainment 
durinr ““r detention at the Howl St Wlndnr : aIs” 
their strcn”o”s rllorls 1” SC! the waln thro”fih 10 118 
dntinrlion before the clcmcna made il impnsiblS 
,o “nxeed any lanber.” 

This letter was from a passenger on the train 

rtalled at Whitings : 

” As a ~sssewcr on ?. R. 1. tnin delSycd.St Whit- 
Ino. N. J.. by ,““I Snd wreck 01 N. Y. tnin “S 
HondSy. Mwcb 2. 1914. I lccl lbat It would k 
ae~lcct on my DS” if I did not 1~11 ,““r SIUI&“I to 
the roadcrlul Staaticm lrlren I” tba DUIIS~S 01th. 
usla by all of the membem of the vlin ctew. I wu 
on !he~nlS newly thiny boon. Snd during thSc time. 
~mic”lSrlr while dclSyed St Whitlou. the mcmkmsot 
the crew rcn ovcwhclmed with q”emiouS. req”c~u. 
Snd mmy ridlculow tunaionS brrcttinr ““I 01 ““r 
prrdicSmcnc. md in cwy cue chat cane under my 
notin the replies md SrcdSnrtioSr rem &an in S 
co”rte”“S Sod rilllnr manner. 

“Of mume, I SUPPOW the crew of S tnin m CX- 
wctd IO hrndlcauch d&y, u pa” of their duties but 
II was done in Such S chcevlul mSnncr tbrt I Ior ODI 
believe it should not cam “Sooticed.” 

The blizzard of March, 1914, has come and gone. In a 
few weeks all damage will have been repaired. To the 
passengers who were marooned it is already a memory. To 
the railroad employes-officers and men-who cleared the 
snow away it was all part of the day’s work. 
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